Highlight: Aerial photographs for 1939 to 1972 were examined to evaluate the impact of rodent control programs and land use practices on prairie dog towns on r? portion of the Little Missouri National Grasslands. Colonies were measured for three periods during the 33.year span and showed an 89% decline in number and a 93% decline in acreage. Average town sire was nof significantly affected during fhe decline and was nor significantly different on federal land compared fo privare or sate land. Colonies were largely eliminated on the best agricultural bottom lands but appeared to be more penisrent near the undisturbed colonies in Theodore Roosevelt Narional Memorial Park. Reported sightings indicate that xome black-footed ferrets have probably survived in the in improved manngemenr for the two area. The new perspective has resulted species.
Federal legislation protecting endangered species has resulted in increasing interest in the welfare of the black-tailed prairie dog (Qnomys ludovicianus) ( Fig. 1 ). Prairie dog towns ( Fig. 2) provide habitat for the endangered black-footed ferret (Must& nigripes) and a close relationship exists between the species as reported by Henderson et al. (1969) , Sheets (19701, and Hillma" and Linda (1973) . The Endangered Species Acts approved in 1969 and 1973 provided protection for the black-footed ferret and incentives for government conservation agencies to initiate endangered species habitat survey and management programs. The new laws require wevaluation of the impacts of range management programs on endangered species habitat, especially on public lands. This paper documents the "umber, size, and distribution of prairie dog towns on a portion of the Little Missouri National Grasslands in North Dakota from 1939 to 1972.
Study Area and Methods
The administrative boundary of the Medora Ranger Disttict, Custer National Forest, defines the study area in Slow. Golden Vallev. and Billines C&"iy (Fig. 3) . Exciuhing Theodore fluctuations in prairie dog towns for a Roosevelt National Memorial Park, the study area covers 1,970 square miles large area over a long period of time.
and is one of the largest Ranger Surveys of the recent distribution and statw of prairie dogs and blackfooted ferrets have bee" conducted by state and federal conservation agencies over m"st of their range. Within the former range of the prairie dog and ferret from Texas to Saskatchewan, prairie dog towns have generally been reduced in size and number largely by agricultural practices and poisoning (Cheatheam, 1973; Lewis and Hassien, 1973; Henderson and Little, 1973; Lock, 1973; Rose, 1973; Grondahl, 1973; Scheelhaase, 1973 and green ash (Fraxinus pennsyluanica) in badlands pockets and along water courses.
Many of the aerial photograph series available covered only portions of the study area or had some photographs of poor quality. As a result, prairie dog town locations and sizes had to be collected from a compilation of photographs taken over a short period of time rather than by individual years. A stereoscope and Bausch and Lomb magnifier improved detection of towns on photographs. Cheatheam (1973) found that aerial photograph use detected 88-94% of the towns actually present in Texas. In western North Dakota, detection is reduced by the existence of eroded areas that obscure colony burrows. Prairie dog towns were listed as on private/state land or federal land. Towns overlapping property lines were listed for the ownership having the most acreage.
For The very large towns of early times sizes on private/state land and federal have been eliminated in this century in land within each period of measurethe study area. Bailey (1926) menment (Steel and Torrie, 1960 Bailey (1926) .
Analysis of prairie dog town sizes on private/state land compared to federal lands within each of the three periods studied showed no significant difference. Apparently, ownership and any related management or prairie dog control differences have made no difference in town sizes. Prairie dogs have generally been treated over the years as undesirable animals to be eliminated by all owners in this predominantly agricultural-livestock area. In the 1939-42 period, colonies were well distributed over the study area, especially on the more level lands along the Little Missouri River and its major tributaries. This distribution was reasonably natural based on early reports by Bailey (1926) and the positive correlation between colony location and the medium to fine textured soils found along the drainageways (Hardy, 1945; Reid, 1954) .
Since the 1939-42 period, however, two major changes in the distribution of prairie dog towns have occurred. First, colonies have been largely eliminated along the stream courses, probably because these lands are some of the best agricultural and grazing lands in the study area. They are cultivated for hay crops in the summer and used as cattle grazing and wintering areas in the cold months.
Second, in the 1939-42 period 203 colonies were generally well distributed over Billings County. By 1972, 17 of the 25 colonies remaining in the county were within 3 miles of the boundary of Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park. Prairie dogs emigrating from some of the park's many colonies may have established, helped to maintain, or repopulated many of the Billings County colonies found within 3 miles in 1972. Elsewhere in the study area there have been no protected populations to supplement or re-establish towns affected by control activities or shooting, and the number of towns has declined steadily. For National Park lands in the Dakotas, which have had healthy, thriving populations since the 1940's, Lovaas (1973) reported that old town (Bailey, 1926) . Grondahl (1973) period. Eight of these were in the study area since 19 10 and three of these since 1967. Recent reported sightings are frequent, and indicate that ferrets are still resident in the area. Enlightened management for this species habitat has already begun as a result of placing the remaining prairie dog colonies in the perspective of the past 33 years.
